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TURNBULL & CUTCUFFE
LIMITED

Hardware and Stove Merchants
OPEN EVENINGS FOR DECEMBER

COME AND SEE OUR EXCELLENT STOCK OF

Stoves, Ranges 
Furnaces, etc

ALSO ALL SORTS OF A

Christmas Hardware
Prices are always right—Quality considered.

At the Big Store on the Corner King and Colborne Streets
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FINE JAPE
COMISKEY’S BASEBALL 

CAREER BIG SUCCESS
| Sporting i

v • 'V.>‘•:

Comment :L ***** f* ♦ *■»* ♦ ♦*

(By Joe S. Jackson
While they are talking of base

ball’s probable troubles In 1918, they 
would do well not to overlook one 
embarrassment that the teams may 
have when-they are dated into Wash
ington. This war is not going to end 
right away and the capital will be 
a busy spot for several months after 
peace is declared. Just how baseball 
aggregations, for whose accommoda
tions a dozen rooms or more are ne
cessary, are going to get into the 
hotels is a mystery. All other folks 
are having their troubles and some 
are solving it by living in Baltimore, 
40 miles away.

Expenses here, even if the rooms 
can be secured, will necessarily be 
greatly Increased over those of for
mer seasons. Heretofore it has 
cost baseball clubs $4 per day per 
man for both room and meals. You 
can’t get a room alone for that price 
nçw. Some of the clubs had a tough 
time getting their expenses in 
Washington last season in certain 
series.
mer, with the townsfolk too busily 
engaged in government business to 
go to ball games, and with the cer
tainty that the number of visitors 
here on government business will not 
decrease materially, is sad news 
whenever a club secretary submits 
his report to the home office.

There’s an interesting story that is 
being sent out of New York to the 
effect that Sam Crawford may suc
ceed Dave Fultz as president of the

’til i ?t
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Played First Base for 14xYtears and Was Long Student 
of Game—Now Owner of World’s Champions 

For the Second Time The Prompt Answer.The Report of the Assistant 
Government Inspector

One or Two Minor Improve
ments Recommended ,

To. the present generation of fans 
Charles Comiskey is the old Roman,
the owner of the Chicago White Sox, ™tt,Q
the 1917 world’s champions, the powe^ui AtnerTcan Association, and 
man who controls the destime., of won four consecutive pennants. In 
Ray Schalk anda number o"f other each of the four pennant-winning 
first-class ball-players. years they led in fielding in all

tout in 1887 in batting. In toase- 
In a vague way they know that running they easily topped the list.

Comiskey was a great player, and Comiskey himself was no ipean pil- 
that about lets most of them out. tarer,1 taking 62 in 1887, and 77 in

But there is an order Of baseball }***: 
enthusiasts that remembers Comis- fad^, stealing 124 m the season of

s ,lec«s‘3 en, Usut ■;nate as the first baseman, captain ii'ii u wAr though
and manager who led St. Louis to ™ „18n8:Lh ^ L „ He was aoted 
four pennants and made the team “ a£‘n'cb;bl“'er/.1«aneerous with men 
the fighting terror it once was. fju9t

As a first baseman "Commy" was vnrrnthr.ro Foutz or
a pioneer. He invented a new style, ^,U‘inc thr.Tl g filt\ _ „„
and although he never led the DTUy "f tbe yea™ he Was with
ipaetle ïn hi<s nosition he had an Stv 1,01113 he had under him many 
even greater effect on the manner °ther stars. Hudson, Silver, King, 
oHÆ the sick than Chase has
ever had. He differed widely from vtoVk Vrffflfh llttle

stackeTePted Style °f the flrSt" . The first break in his organiza-
The great ones before him were r'uther-Tar.d'R^iülin’nr'h6= f?Ut~ Ca£"

Dan Brouthers, Dave Orr and Roger “ T® .5“ Bus?ong went t0 Br°ok- 
Connor. They were giants in size, hood*wa^bl^ fh»earf 1 ® brot5er" 
mere targets at which infielders com,ok»v tea,™ asn,,der:
pegged. They played the sack close, with Latham OWMi'nlfn”6] ,a,nd 
and covered little ground. Comiskey L Chicago ?ho £ „ ?? .BT°yIe Joln* 
came along and started the fashion of m.® r * Players League,
nlavime- dp^n _ men Goes to Browns.

: . . ,* .,. The next year he was hack in St. I Baseball Players’ fraternity because
At first lie was ridiculed. But in Louis, and with Buck McCarthy and of the high standing that he has

•hiuyl no «me the fans awoke to Boyle, o*f his o<ld team, built irp an ^ with President Johnson,
the fact that he was covering twice organization that made a fierce pen- have been nearer the truth a year ago 
the territory of his predecessors, nant fight, losing to Boston by a;when the head of the American 

® h.e wva.s,no,t a *ta" na!'™^ margin. The year after that. League, it will be recalled, said that 
his „°) hvW' ZTn892TSaW him as the pilot of the if the players ever were given repre-
luts as^lfrelt Wm? w»PtU l° h‘m Reds’ where he had ^out the same sentation on the national commis- 

Bv 1881 he had h„nt L n lu5=e!,s as ®vel? »tber Cincinnati sion, Crawford would be his choice
derful team He had a fierce He stuck with the Reds for the position. But a great change
aeriui team, tie had a fierce, ag- three years, when he made a start has come since then
gressive infield that could hit, an as an owner by buying in on the 
excellent outfield, and his battery St. Paul team
staff was unexceptional. Latham In his first year at St. Paul he 
Gleason and Robinson, with Com- played in thirteen games but this was 
iskey formed the infield, Welsh his swan song as a player. From 
and O’Neal with one o'f the pitch-1 then on he was a magnate, and his 
ers, were the outfield. The twirlers fourteen years’ service as a player 
were Foutz and Carruthers, while! was finished.

Bushong was his 'catching main
stay. X/'OU feel almost tike shaking hands with a 

J man wnén he comes to his telephone the 

moment the bell rings.

If he answers by saying at once “Mr. Blank 
speaking " instead of using the time-wasting “Hello” 
or "'Well1’ you are still further pleased for you have, 
saved valuable time and perhaps avoided a whole 
series of unnecessary questions to find out to whom 
you arc speaking.

<ï To always answer promptly and to 
announce yourself a t once instead of saying 
"Hello” “Yes” Or “Well" will go far toward keep
ing up the quality of your telephone service.

’H

Dr. Helen MacMurchy, Assistant 
•inspector of Hospitals, in the course 
of h6r report of inspection, with re
gard to the Brantford General Hos-
pitaVsaye:

The, buildings—Constructed sub
stantially.

How -furnished—Comfortably and 
suitably.

Conditions of wards, beds, furn
ishings, etc.—These were all found 
in good order, ..clean, comfortable, 
and ' satisfactory.

it
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( From Wednesd!
“Sholto, think hoj 

he cried. _ “You andi 
Terences, but you’re i 
You’ve got nothing j 
vermin! Look in the 
written plain enough 
can’t look in a man’s 
and cowardly—”

Joe Mixer turned 
springing toward Rs 
violently across the 
back of his hand. "S 
he cried with an oai

Operating room—Excellent. 
Quarters for staT, nurses and em

ployees—These arc pretty satisfae- 
The outlook for next sum- tory, but the nurses rooms are too

crowded.
Laundry and equipment—Satis

factory.
Heating, lighting, ventilating, 

water supply, etc.—-Satisfactory and 
in good order,

Fire protection—The facilities for 
escape seem to l>e good.

The records—Neatly and correct
ly kept by secretary.

Is a careful record kept of all 
supplies? Yes.
Special Features Observed àt In

spection.
Great changes for the better have 

been made in this hospital since the 
last inspection. «,

Not only has the fine new wind 
been added, but manv improvements 
have been made in the main kntid
ing and further improvements " are 
now being planed, the most im
portant of which is the reconstruc
tion of the kitchen department.

while
The Befl Telephone Co. of Canada ** Ralph wiped the. 

lips on his shouldei 
cowardly blackguard 
esney or manliness!' 
fiantly.

Joe made to strikl 
big Jim held his am 
bound,” he said laci 

“Then let him keej 
in his head,” mutt© 
away.

“For God’s sake, \ 
fore you join in wii 
begged of Jim.

“I see no reason i 
answer a civil quej 

• judicially.
Jim thought he j 

and disinterested, q 
ing swayed by his 
than an angry womi 
is straight she has ! 
from anybody. SW 
morning.”

“Aha!” cried Je'2i 
Ralph groaned/ '] 

for this!” he mutter 
“Where does she; 

asked eagerly.
“I don’t know,” 1 

went down the riv< 
“We'll get heri’N 
“What do you wi 

asked Jim curioui 
there?”

** Good service • • • our true intent.**

It would
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m/m S.There is no blacklist in baseball, 
but it will be noticed that after 
Samuel was given his unconditional 
release by President Navin in recog
nition of his long and faithful ser
vices, no American League club took 
advantage of its opportunity to 
dicker with him, though several 
could use him, especially as he, is 

FRUIT USEFUL FOOD. exempt from the draft. President
By Courier Leased Wire. Johnson weakened on Sam during

Montreal, Dec. 5—At the annual the strike agitation, claiming that 
meeting of the Pomological and Fruit he was working against organized 
Growing Society of the Province of baseball in backing Fultz in his posi- 
Quebec at MacDonald Collegg, yes- tion. The Wahoo man wouldn’t be 
terday, the president Prof. W. Loch- any stronger than Fultz now. 
head, urged that in tne present great Clark Griffith is going to take a 
scarcity^f /ood throughout the world chance of Bruce Hartford, an in- 

*7 m wheat Produ‘cts an(l fats, voider from the Des Moines club who 
nftentinn gr0?!ers sb°u d. g v6 J1101"6 was tried out last spring by the 
apf?iaVn»r.l«=m productions of the white Sox and turned back. Figures 
actual necessities of life, such as on fh„ western leaeue are not 
wheat and hogs and perhaps less at- Z , ova
tention to the production of fruit. h!?ttort TfiR^TbacL ahont

In reply Prof. F. C. Sears, of Am- Sf tf° ? bat.ted I?06’ T?at s„ab0^lt 
herst, Mass., saicj fruit growers ?,0 points below the mark set by
should not a'bandon fruit production De Fate’ ,who had a brief and 8a(*
,n war.ttpie.a^.(ruit§,o'f all kinds, were tryout with Detroit- A -300 mark 
valuable from a health point of view In 0,6 Western league does not count-.■ 
as well as toeing of great use as Tbe batting and base-running re
foods. cords of the organization named are

something to marvel at.
SMASHED GLASS DOOR is necessary for Griffith to pro-

By Courier Leased Wire.' tect the far side of his infield, as Mc-
Montreal, Dec. 5—The plate glass Brlde is about done, and Crane, for 

door of the central committee room whom three players were traded to 
P'f C. H. Chahan, K. C. Unionist can- Baltimore, does not l(?ok like a big 
didate in Maisonneuve on Notre league shortstop. Leonard is gone, 
Dame street, was broken by a gang ! having enlisted voluntarily, so that 
"t young fellows last night while ' the one good utility man that Wash- 
Mr. Chahan was giving an adtiress I ington had will be among the mtsa- 
Howéver it was only an incident and ! ing. Griffith, who is strong on the 
the candidate was not interrupted patriotic stuff, arranged matters so 
any further. that Leonard could get immediate

admission to the service, and has 
sent for him to come here to report 
at one of the local training camps.

So long as this war lasts, it looks 
as if President Johnson will be good 
for at least one very excellent winter 
league interview per week. Follow
ing the one in which he was repre
sented as asking the government fop 
the exemption of 18 selected men *n 
each major league team—an inter
view in which he says his yémarks 
were unintentionally misçjptstrued— 1 
comes another chat .in f, nich he is* ) 
quoted as saying .that some of the' ' 
major league clubs are holding play
ers through'' political pull, thus gain-, 
ing an Advantage over their fellows. 
.Vrhere may since have been à de
nial of this, though none has been 
printed in this section. Pull Isn’t go
ing to help any of the ball players in 
all probability, if the draft calls 
them. At least there has been no ap
parent evidence thus far that it has 
or will. The exemption boards are 
not' likely to grant any special fa
vors to ball players because of the 
comparatively small number of them 
as compared with men who hâve fig
ured in other sports who voluntarily 
have joined the colors.

INeeds and Recommendations.
The work of the hospital is going 

on well, the management is good 
and the result of the inspection was 
satisfactory, 
there are certain matters, especially 
the crowded condition of the nurses 
residence, which should receive at
tention in the near future. There 
should be a better nursery room. 
A great deal has been done by the 
Hospital Board to advance the work 
of the institutidn and the welfare 
of the patients, and thev pre to be 
congratulated on the result."
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Rippling Rhymes
M.H.(X VOCATWtoL

training Elastic

Commercial Clay Modelling 
One of1 Many Odd Coat

ses Offered

--[V
er: «IJIlÿ -,The three cent stamp is lavender; 

mjJ^int admires the hue, although 

it newly spavined her, surrending
Joe looked discoi 

wits had no answe 
Stack spoke up. 

said smoothly. “Tb 
Mixer’s store. Then 
the country, so wi 
them to justice oui 

“It’s a lie!” crli 
“That littli

TOYS

that will appeal to the children and 
your purse, at J W. Burgess, 
Colborne Street.

the two. Its back has costly muci
lage, and that will make it stick; I 
find it, in this crucial age, a tasty 
think to lick.

44
I’m tired of licking 

travelers who’d sell me books and 
lamps, and darners, knitters, revel
lers—I’d rather lick some stamps. 
The three cent stamp is beautiful, 
much" smoother 'than' the two;’ I feel' 
I’m acting dutiful when I buy up 
•a few. _ I send my junk to editors 
with stamps that please the eye, and 
stand-off notes to creditors 
;make them shed a sigh, 
cent stamp was hideous, it broke the 
hightorow’s heart; it had effect in
sidious upon our native are. From 
vandals and barbarians its hue was 
handed down; for red is for vulgar
ians who like to paint the town. 
iBut lavender’s luxurious a tint for 
the elect,' and it will make us fur
ious to quit it, I expetot.

fully, 
fessed to me that 1 
all the way from t 
he thought I’d ma 
in the country!” ' 

’• 'Stack’s eyes bolt 
^■writhed, and a curi 
’Sflistorted his ashen 

Jim shrugged ai 
“It’s nothing to me 
it out among yours 

As soon as Jim , 
hearing Joe turned 
evil smile.

“Now I've got l 
you'" he said triur 

significant line 
“I can string you i 
your head it I wan 
for it!

“Setting a trav 
is worse than mui 
I got three wltnes 
No jury in this c 
vict. They’d thaï 
ling a coyote!” , 

Ralph proudly 1 
His air of une 

the ex-butcher, 
lower your prou 
cried. “I'll Five 
I’ve been saving t

■ i '■ ••
Commercial clay modelling supple

mentary to the decorator’s art, will 
provide a futurs, for some of the con: 
valescent soldiers under the Military 
Hospital Commission command who 
mutet be educated In new trades to 
m/intain themselves.

E The variety of occupations from 
f which men came to the army may be 
| made an indicator as to how elastic 
( the .training provided by the voca- 
1 tional classes of the Military Hos- 
i pltals Commission must be if it is 
> to meet tire demands of the maimed 
i men.
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; Christmaswhich 
The two
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Cast in Many Moulds
as ^èual the fiic- 
/Ist range in 

* the City
Prices

Not every man can be made a ma
chinist, even though the demand1 

infinitely greater than the.' 
supply. All past education and ex- 

i perience cannot be scràpped. To sat-j 
! lsfy the needs of the men, the courses 

must afford them an opportunity to 
follow a new occupation in some way 
related to their old work or inherent 
ability. The individual as well as the 
labor market must be taken into con- 

! sidération.
t j The Commission endeavors to give 

; it a man an opportunity to pursue any 
s ■; j course in which it seems he has a 
; | reasonable chance of making himself
’ 1 independent. The result has been a 
5 ’great, variety of odd vocations, of 
' 1 which clay modelling is only one.
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TAXI CABS
and l ouring Cars

For City and Country
TRY

HUNT & COLTER

U •A f.

!
V* . ;f

Down to
325c r*To see them is to 

buy them.
V oune:7mM

f.3

V r.V. =\ ei= _R. T. $ 3 atteriSis I!;WHITLOCK . KILLED BY TRAIN.
By ('ourler Ijeâsed Wire.

Quctocc, Dec. 5-—Leonce Bilodeau, 
superintendent of the shipbuilding 
.plant ol Qutirlan ahd Robertson on 
the St. Charles River was almost cut 
in two here to-night by a Canadian 
Northern Railway passenger train 
which he attempted to board and 
died a few minutes later.

3i
5
ij& Co’y 155 DALHOUSIE STREET

Btil Phones—45,40. Machine—45. “We meet all trains."
w.<«■

( Temple Building ! !■ fn ■JiMGD|‘iil3i ti liUti KUA1J TU DtvrvulA
Growers’' Guide, 'Winnipeg.
f I; ■Frbm Grain
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Cedric Is no Prophet, but he, can see his finish
CfeDRjCDËAfe.IT» AFRAID I’LL) l EH?V<HAT^V4HX-
HAVE10 TROUBLE YOU TV^ lpw-1 IHOliOrHT 
\l^ACH ME TD SKATE fAWTHA^—

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S By Wellington T: i;

YESk, PA t»p undertakeirt> 'teach j

çgr 0

JUST BEAU5E I FELL ON 
H m AFEW1WE5.HE 
ABSOLUTELY REFUSES
To continue teaching,

------------------

0UT YOU WONT
WNDTEACWWt 
Hi FROM NOW 
ON, WILL YOU,
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